
YOAfr $TtlRY MITTER$ IlI THT TIGHT Ttl IMPEICH TRUMP.

GII}IGRISS }ITTD$ Ttl HEAR IT.

Submit testimony electronically right now from wherever
you are to a Feople's #lrnpeachment Hearing to be held in

the halls of Gongress on September 23, 2019.

tlle all have a story to tell about how Trump threatens us,
and we want to hear-and share-yours. To submit
test i m o ny vi s i t https:/lwvyw, byth ep p l. us/testi mo ny
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LEGAL GROUNDS FOR AN IMPEACHMENT INVESTIGATION OF
PRESIDENT DONALD TRUMP

1. obstruction of justice;

2. violations of the Foreign Emoluments Clause and Domestic Emoluments
Clause of the United States Constitution;

3' conspiring with others to: (a) commit crimes against the United States
involving the solicitation and intended receipt by the Donald J. Trump
campaign of things of value from a foreign government and other foreign
nationals; and (b) conceal those violations;

4. advocating illegal violence, giving aid and comfort to white supremacists
and neo-Nazis, and undermining constitutional protections of equal
protection under the law;

5. abusing the pardon power;

6. recklessly threatening nuclear war against foreign nations, undermining
and subverting the essential diplomatic functions and authority of federal
agencies, including the United States Department of State, and engaging
in other conduct that grossly and wantonly endangers the peace and
security of the United States, its people and people of other nations, by
heightening the risk of hostilities involving weapons of mass destruction,
with reckless disregard for the risk of death and grievous bodily harm;

7. directing or endeavoring to direct raw enforcement, including the
Department of Justice and the Federal Bureau of lnvestigation, to
investigate and prosecute political adversaries and others, for improper
purposes not justified by any lawful function of his office, thereby eroding
the rule of law, undermining the independence of law enforcement from
politics, and compromising the constitutional right to due process of law;

8. undermining the freedom of the press;
9. cruelly and unconstitutionally imprisoning children and their families;
10. making and directing illegal payments to influence the 2O1O election; and
11. abusing emergency powers to fund and build a border wall that Congress

has explicitly refused to fund.
For more info visit

httpsr//www. impeach mentproiect. org/rega l-g rou nds-for-an-
i m peachment-i nvesti gation.of-president-dona ld-trum p/
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